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The MCG Committee remains steadfastly committed to ensuring that the MCG meets the needs of our members. If you have any ques-
tions or feedback, please feel free to contact any of the Committee members by email. Yours in service of Malaysian culture!

Coming up...

Lecture: Traditions of Kuda Kupang.  Wednes-
day 9th October, 10.00 for a 10.30 start.  Register 
via your Paperless Post invitation

President’s Message

Dear Culture Lovers:

Did you know that the Ma-
laysian Culture Group has 
a library?

Indeed you will find our li-
brary on the 7th floor of the 
Meritz Condominium to the 
right of the elevators. It is usually open when we 
host a lecture at The Meritz. Last spring I was or-
ganizing a trip up to Ipoh and to do my research I 
found the Malaysian Culture Group library a rich 
resource of travel guides and historic books.   A 
huge thank you to Dori Levai who has served as 
the MCG Librarian! Dori’s commitments out of Ma-
laysia find MCG hoping that you would like to join 
the committee as the new librarian. The Librari-
anship is quite a flexible job and best of all you 
will become part of the camaraderie of the General 
Committee! Please email me directly if you would 
like to learn more: dianadaymond@gmail.com.

On September 18th we hosted our Annual Open 
House welcoming many new members. At your 
next event please seek out a new face, introduce 
yourself and maybe even plan to meet again at the 
next MCG event. A huge debt of gratitude goes to 
the committee members who dedicated signifi-
cant time and creativity to the success of the Open 
House.  Special mention must go to the event chair, 
our Vice President AyLing Liem and all the ladies 
who put together the inspiring special interest 
group tables. 

Hoping to see you at many upcoming events.

Diana Daymond
presidentmcg@gmail.com
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Reviews...

From the communications team…….
Dear Members,

As you will know the MCG has moved to the Paperless 
Post invite system as Anyvite has now closed down.  
We are concerned that some of you are either not 
opening or not rsvping to the invitations sent.  A guide 
to the Paperless Post invite system is included in this 
month’s Newsletter below.

If you are attending any MCG events it would be 
very much appreciated of you could volunteer to 
do the Website/Newsletter write up every now and 
again.  It is getting harder and harder for us to get 
anyone to volunteer. Reviews are important for 
the Communications team to be able to provide an 
informative and interesting Website & Newsletter .

Michelle Pease

Excursion:  Qafar Ceramic Exhibition at 
the Islamic Arts Museum, Malaysia
  Yvonne Russell

Enak! Restoran Lubuk Bangku  
  Keats Markandu

Excursion:  A Celebration of Deepavali. 
Wednesday 23rd October, 10.00 a.m for a 10.30 
start.  Register via your Paperless Post invitation.

Excursion: Nine Emperor Gods Tour. Tuesday, 
1st October, 11.00 for a 11.30 start. Fully Booked, 
contact mcgklevents@gmail.com for waiting list.

Lecture: History Kuala Lumpur Through its 
street names  Wednesday 13th November, 
10.00 for a 10.30 start.  Register via your Paper-
less Post invitation.

A Guide to the Paperless Post Invite System
As the Anyvite invite website that the MCG has been using for the last few 
years has now shut down we are now using the Paperless Post (PP) invite 
system.   A few PP invites have been sent out in the last couple of months so 
we would like to go through the steps required to register with PP.

1.  For each general member event organised by the Events Planning Team 
you will receive a personal invitation as per the one to the left from PP.

2.  You can reply to the invitation directly from this page by either clicking the 
“will attend” or “will not attend” links, which I have circled, at the top of the page.

3. If you would like more details of the event please click on the “view the card” 
link  at the bottom of the page, also circled.  This page will have general details 
of the event plus a map.  Scroll down the newly opened page to “Note”, this 
is where you will find full details of the event, including special instructions. if 
necessary.  

 
4.  You may also rsvp from this page by clicking “Will Attend” or “Will not Attend” links under the title of the event.  

5.  It is important that you both open and rsvp to each of the PP invitations that you receive.  PP is set up to send 
out reminders weekly to those that haven’t opened or rsvped to a specific event.  If you don’t want to receive these 
constant reminders the best thing to do is just “open & rsvp” to the various PP invitations.

6.  PP sends out individual personalised invites to all on the MCG address list so unfortunately you can no longer 
forward an invite link to friends to enable them to register on their own behalf.  If you would like to bring a friend 
to one of our events please send us a message or comment in the comment section letting us know your guest’s 
name/names via PP.  If you have any queries about a specific event please also send us a message via PP.  

7.  Please ensure that you add paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com to your contact list to make sure you receive 
all MCG invitations.

Michelle Pease
On behalf of the Events Planning Team

Did you know that the Malaysian Culture 
Group has a Facebook Page?
Click here to visit the MCG page

Lecture:  Millionaires’ Row
  

Excursion:  Malaysian Chinese Museum
  Diana Cooper
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